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UTAH FALLOUT SPURS
CLARIFICATION OF RESPONSIBILITY

FOR COUNTER MEASURES
In Salt Lake City during the month of July, Iodine 131 in

milk samples rose to an average concentration of 580 micro-
microcuries per liter and as a result, the first official re-
ventive measures to counteract the hazard were taken. T#ith
the advice. and guidance of the City Health Department, the
State Agriculture Department, and the University of Utah,
the. &zig jndustry volunta@y took steps to reduce the radio-
active Todme content of mdk. Some dairy herds were shifted
to dry feed and the milk from others was diverted to the
making of butter, cheese and other dairy products to allow
for decay of the radioactivity.

Dr. Donald R. Chadwick, ‘Chief of the Division of Radio-
logical Health of the Public Health Service, lauded the milk
industry for its responsible approach to the problem of radio-
activity in milk. .Th: Utah action was based upon the radia-
tmn exposure gwdehnes recommended by the Federal Radia-
tion Councd and accepted by the President last September
(see “A Clarificatmn of the Fallout Pmblemp FAS News-
letter, Vol. 14, No. 9). It is also in accordance with some of
the protective~measuie recommendations developed at the re-
quest of the Surgeon of the Public Health Service by the
National Advisory Committee on Radiation.

But this was not the end of it.

CNI Issues More Detailed Statement
On August ‘1, the Greater St. Louis Citizen’s Committee

for Nuclear Information ( CNI) released a more detailed state-
ment of what had happened in Salt Lake City and said that
the “Utah experience . . clearly shows the necessity for
preparing counter-measures in advance if peaks are not to
cause doses in excess of the RPG (Radiation Protection
Guide) .“ The report continues, “The first warning of the
coming danger in Salt Lake was apparently received by the
Utah State Health Department on July 8? when their air
sa,mpling, showed a, rise of gross beta activicy to 900 micm-
mlcrocumes per cubw meter of air. This was followed m Jnly
13 by a heavy rain, which could b+and probably was-.-tested
for iadioactiiity. The same day there wai a rise III milk iodine
to levels in Range 111 (designated by the Federal Radiation
Council as suggesting ‘strong and prompt action’). Previous
experience with the relationship of iodine 131 fallout to
weather conditions would indicate that a further rise in iodine
levels might follow the rain by a few days, and this proved
to be the case. On July 20 the levels rose to 1,660 UUC.per
liter, ? level wlucb is ten times the Range III bcmndary. After
dropping slightly, they rose again to a new peak of 2,050 on
Jnly 26. It was not until July 31 that measures to reduce the
intake were instituted by the Salt Lake City Health De@.. and
in that time the exposed public received More than & third
of the RPG for the year.

Holifield Asks Clarification of Criteria.
On June 18, 1962, and again on August 16, Chairman Holi.

field and Congressman Price wrote to fIETv Sec’y Ribicoff of
the ,Federal Radiation Council requesting information con-
cew (1) the role o: the FRC’S R?diaJion Protection Guides
(RPG), particularly m relatlon to ,odme-131; and (2) what
Federal agencies were responsible for invoking protective
countermeasures in tbe event radiation levels became unduly
high. The need for resolving thes~ matters was indicated as
“increasei by the recent resurnptmn of. atmospheric nucleax
tests by the Soviet ,U~on and the United States?>

The Federal Radlatmn Councd under the, chairmanship of
HEW Sec’s. Celebrezze re?iid August 17, 1962.

As a summary with <espect t6 the Guides,
stated:

(Continued on page 4)

the Council

DISARMAMENT AND TESTS
As the seventeenth UN General Assembly opens, it faces

an oversupply of cold war tensions, thorny problems such as
the Congo and financing, and bad news from almost every
front of the arms race. The Assembly is due to take up a
number of reports and proposals in the field of disarmament
+d weapons tests, and the Soviet Union and United States
WINgo all out to argue them eases before world opinion.
Tests and test-ban

The main issue for this Assembly may well be the fact that
the Big Three are continuing nuclear tests all the while they
continue to dmagree on the text of a test-ban treaty.

As a result of its recent underground tests, the U.S. con-
cluded QTat,the problem of distinguishing nuclear explosions
from selsnuc event was much Iess than had previously been
thought. In July and August, the Administration gradwally
~anged its position o? test-ban controls, apparently feeling
Its way with the Russmns, Congress, and world public opin-
ion. On August 28, the U.S. and U.K. formally submitted
to the Geneva Conference two new drafts dealing with a test
ban. One, their stated reference, would bar weapons tests

$in. all envmomnents: to c eck suspicious underground events,
the two Powers still insisted on a system of detection station
plus a quota of on-site inspections, though the number of
!Mtb wa~ gre@.ly reduced and other con~e?sions were made
to RussIan wews, especmlly them suspl~mn of espionage.
The second draft would simply bar tests m the atmosphere,
in svace. and under water. omitting international control
maciiineiy.

The Soviet Union continued to reject either controls or a
“partial” ban, and on August 29 proposed a moratorium on
all tests, to begin next January 1 and continue until there
was a “permanent solution~~ for detection of underground

(Continued on page 4)

DR. RAGNAR ROLLEFSON APPOINTED
DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL

SCIENTIFIC AFFAIRS
The Department of State announced 9/14 the appointment

of Professor Ragnar Rollefson as Director of Intentional
Scientific Af7a1p. Dr. Rell&cm, an FAS member, till be
designated a Prnmpal Officer of the Department and will also
act as the adviser to the Secretary of State and other De-
partment officers on scientific and technological matters.

Dr. Rollefson will head a newly organized Office of Inter.
national Scientific Affairs. The establishment of this new
Office IS in. response to the Department% recognized need for
strengthening the role of scmnce m foreign policy. The
primary functions of the Office of International Scientific
Affairs will, be to, bring, to bear the impact of science and
technology m foreign pohcy development and decision making,
and to provide advige qd guidance to the Department, other
Government organwatlons, and the science community on
matters concerning science and technology in foreign affairs.

The new Office will absorb the functions previously carried
out under Dr. Walter G. Whitman who joined the Department
on Labor Day 1960 as Science Adviser. During Dr. Whitman’s
tenure, the Science Adviser’s functions were expanded ‘to
include also the peaceful uses of outer space and atomic
energy which had previously been handled by a separate
office. The, number of Science Attaches serving at overseas
posts has increased to 17 and today the following posts have
one or two attaches: London (2), Paris (2), Bonn (2), Stock.
helm (2), Rome (2), New Delhi (2), Tokyo (2),, Buenos Aires
(l), Bern (l), Rio de Janeiro (1). The post at Rio is a
regional office for Latin America with science representation

(COntin.ti on page 3)
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LETTER ON ARMAMENT
The following Open Letter to President Kennedy, written

by the Nuclear Policy Letter Committee, P.O. Box 273,
Lexington, Mass., appeared in the N.Y. Times of Aug. 21,
1962. It was signed by about 180 factdty members of educa-
tional and scientific institutkms in the Boston area.

ili+fiament negotiations.
~mportant disclosures by Your Administration support this
interpretation. Recently Assistant Defense Secretary Gilpatric
has stated that “We have a second strike capability at least
as extensive as what Russia could deliver by str~king first.”
This means that we have several ;Imes the S?v@ striking
power. The alleged “mlss?le gap” &d not mater]ahzeexcept
in reverse. This news increases our Immediate sense of
security, but how does it affect our hopes for long-term secuT-
ity thr~ugh general disarmament?

The persistent obstacle has concerned inspection. The
United States insists on unlimited inspection at an early
stage; The U.S.S.R. rejects it until a late stage. Why?

It is easy to consider the Russians entirely responsible for
this impasse, and to question the possibility of negotiating
with them. But the recently revealed profound imbalance of

. .... us~-fieither, however,’ can the United States success-
lV attack first so long as the exact locations of the Soviet

some.
In this weapons imbalance we see a reasonable explanation

for the dmarmament deadlock. The Sov@ Plan would deny
the U.S. adequate safeguards against hidden weapons; our
Plan would deny the U.S.S.R. the secrecy essential to its
deterrent force. We find encouragement m this explanation.
Disarmament negotiations may become fruitful if a better
balance in armaments can eliminate the Soviet need for
secrec”.-.

But can the United States reduce its overwhelming nuclear
superiority without weakening its security ? Recent techno-
logical developments make this course feasible. We have
begun to make weapons that are virtually invulnerable:
Polaris miss~es in submarines and Minuteman missiles
buried underground.

With these new .yeapons,. the !@ited $~tes nO.!OWer ne?!
rely tin vast numerical superiority for ?ts defense by deter-
rence. Our defense force is adequate if It contains enough of
these w~pons to threaten retaliator destruction of major
Soviet cltles.

Yet we see under way a vastly ~arger program than is
required for deterrence. According ti the Dep~ment of
Defense, by 1965 the U.S. ,intenck to have 800 Mmmtemen,
over 200 Atlas and Titan rnmsiles, 950 intercontinental bomb-
ers, and about 650 missdes on 41 Polaris submarines. In
addition, we have about 1300 planes able to deliver nuclear
bombs from overseas bases and carriers. To try to compre-
hend the meaning of the?e figures, we may reeall tkat one
bomber or missile can dehver more explosive force than was
released in all of World War II.

Why is the United States Developing This Fantastic Force?

From recent statements of Defense Secretary .McNamara
we fear that the reason may be a radical sblft, from a
primarily defensive policy to the nuclear strategy called
“counterf?rce.” This would have us strive for a force so large
and disc+mninating that we could (1) destroy most Soviet
military installations, and (2) retain enough reserve p?wer to
threaten destruction of their cities. This policy. is ckmned to
allow us to resort to nucl~r war, i; defense of our most vital
interests, without destmctlon of cities on either side.

On the surface this strategy may seem more humane than a
deterrent strategy, which threatens bombing of civilian Popu-

lations. But can anyone who iwnembers the bombings of
World War II imagine that cities would be spared in any
major nuclear war ? Mr. President, this new strategy might ~‘
seem to offer temporary solutions to some great problems
you face:

It might keep our NATO allies from building nuclear forces
by assurirm them that we are conspicuously prepared to
defend them.

It might even make the Russians more cooperative for a
while.

But surely these short-term advantages would soon be
swept away in an evil flood of later consequences.

Would not this strategy provoke the very thing it aims to
prevent ? Would not the U.S.S.R. be driven to maximize its
capicity to destroy our cities with the weapons that survived
attack ?

Would not the policy become bankrupt when the Russians
developed enough invulnerable weapons ?

Does not this policy perpetrate an unlimited arms race,
increasing the likelihood of accidental war in a tense and
frightened world ?

Worst of all, does not this policy block all progress toward
Oisazmament ? Believing that .we aim at overwhelming m+lear
superiority, has the U.S.S.R. any choice but to mamtain
secrecy and view our disarmament proposals with mtreme
suspicion ?

We therefore ur~e that You:
1. Substantially reduce the”scale of our nuclear arms program

to fit a pureIy deterrent strategy.
2. Renounc+publicly and firmly-the strategic use of nu-

clear weapons %~cept in response to a nuclear attack on
us or our allies.

3. Revise our dkarmament proposals to allow, by a dispropor-
tionate weapons reduction, a closer approach to equality
before the U.S.S.R. would have to abandon its secrecy.
Let us not drif&-or deliberately march—into an aggressive

posture.
Let us instead pursue the policies that should follow from

your own eloquent statement: “Today every inhabitant of this
planet must contemplate the day when this plane$ may no
longer be habitable. Every man, woman, and child Iwes under
a nuclear sword of D.amocles hanging by the slenderest of
th~eads capable of being cut at any moment, by ?cc]demt ?r
mlscalculat~on or by madne?s. . Th~ rls,k mherept m
disarmament pales m comparmon to the risks inherent m an
unlimited arms race.” United Nations, September, 1961.

U.S. MAY HELP FRENCH
NUCLEAR WEAPON PROGRAM

.=

The U.S. may change its policy toward French nuclear
weapon development if the -French program shows eon~inued
progress, according to a “high U.S. officiaP’ quoted m the
Washington Post of Sept. 11.

Asked if the United States would share nuclear secrets
with France on the same basis that enabIed Britain to be-
come the second Western atomic power, the official replied:

“Perhaps not quite that much, but when France gets a lot
further than it has. I ~nk the United States would welcome
coo eratioq along the lines of the U.S:-British arrangement.”

T\e officml, who would not allow hunself to be quoted by
name, denied the implication that Washington changed its
mind after de Gaulle’s tour of West Germany in the past
week, during which he spoke repeatedly of Franco-German
unity. The General long has pressed, for German financial
help in the French weapons program with the aim of creating
a ~~tr~~~ho~~ycl~n~e~I~~c to tfik that prance cOuld build.

with Europeafi help, a separate nuclear force that could
defend the continent within the near future;’ the U.S. official
said.

He asserted that a cooperative European nuclear force
within the North Atlantlc Treaty Organization, however, /-
would be completely acceptable to the United States. And
in such a case, he said, it would be in the interest of Europe
to have tbi? Umted Stites m a ,partner.

The Umted States would st]ll rather see Europe accept
President Kennedy’s proposal for immediate creation of a
multilateral Atlantic nuclear deterrent but ‘<we’re not pound-
ing the desk” for it, the official said.
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HIGH ALTITUDE TEST EFFECTS
EXCEED EXPECTATIONS

lites.
The original announcement, several montks ago,, of the U.S.

test plsns had ,touyhed off an international reactmn (mainly
from British sclentlsts). Fears were expressed in regard to a
possible long term distortion or disturbance of the natural
radiation belts and resentment voiced over the unilateral
decision of the U.S. to perfomn tests which could atfect worldw-
ide phenomena. Official reassurances followed indicating
that the effects would be relatively short lived and that the
information gained from the study of these perturbations
would far outweigh the minor damage to the belt.

On July 9th ‘<. . a megaton yield range device was de-
tonated in tie ionosphere at an altitude of hundreds of ,Mlo-
meters in the vicinity of Johnston Island .“ (International
AGIWARN message). The first public ielease on the test
results was issued on August 19 and was based on a report by
Dr. J. A. Van Allen and h@ co-workers of data takem by the
Injun 1 satellite (196: ornxron 2) [Aug. 12, 1962 University
of Iowa report “Prehmmary Study of the Geomagnetically
Trapped Radiation Produced by a H,gh Altltude Nuclear
Explosion on July 9, 19627 J. O’Brien, C. D. Laughlin and
J. A. Van Allen]. They concluded that, as in the Argus test of
1958? the exploslon had given rise to a very significant belt of
part,cles trapped in the geomagnetic field. This new artificial
belt dipped low, to be about 200 miles above the earth at its
edges and about 500 miles high at. the center. They also
found that it was about 400 miles thick and thus at its enter
regions it extended into the inner natuxal radiation belt. The
data indicated that the intensitv of these artificially injected
particles was much greater thah the normal inten<ity @ the
natural belt at its lower altitudes. However, the actlwty at
the lower edges of the artificial belt began to disappear short-
ly after the blast and it was concluded that at the intermediate
levels it would dissiuate within a few weeks and at the mmer
levels within a few “months.

. .

The latest data, apparently obtained from the Telstar
satellite, were reported in the press on September 1. The
statement issued by the two agencies said that these data
confirm “the pre~ious description of. the extension of the belt
to low altitudes.” but also “. . . indicate a substantial and
greater than anticipated increase in the intensity of radiation
at high altitude in the region of ,tie natural Van Allen belt.”
‘<Increased radlahon a; th~se altitudes may per.nst for many
years.” Also, communmatlons from three satellites, “Transit
IV-B,” “TRAAC” and “Ariel” were completely knocked out.
The first two were commnion satellites launched last Novem-
ber to help set up an ill weather navigational system. The
third, “Ariel,” is a U.S. launched British satellite.

Apparently, then, some of the fears expressed prior to the
test have been realized. The region of highest intensity of tbe
new belt merzes with the natural belt and may nersist for
years. Futu~e measurements and experiments” disigned to
further opr understanding of the natural belt could possibly
now be dmtorted and more difficult to interpret and perhaps
in some instances Impossible to do for many years.
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SHELTER PROGRAM
BARELY SURVIVES

The Administrations Civil Defemse program can operate at
its present pace for another yea~, thanks to the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee. The Senate group on August 25
voted $185 million for fiscal 1963, an increase of $110 million
over the amount set by the House. In July, Representative
Albert Thomas, Chairman of the House Independent Offices
Approp~atlqn~ Subconumttee, had exercjsed hls power as an
old foe of Cwd Defense and vmtuallr kdled the mmrram by
completely refusing to contribute miney to the ;on~tructioh
of shelters and reduced the appropriation for existing pro-
grams not concerned with shelter construction from $126 to
$75 million.

The funds restored by the Senate Committee still fall far
short of the $695 million requested by the Defense Depart-
ments Office of Civil Defense. But $490 million of this re-
quest was to be used for sheltes’ construction and as yet
neither House nor Senate has passed enabling legislation
for the program. Lack of the enabling legislation prevents
the Congress from approprmting funds for the program.

Differences between the House and Senate bills will be
resolv~ in Committee. Pentagon spokesmen say that if the
restored funds are allowed to remain, they will be sufficient
to permit the continuity of present programs.
Administration Attitude a Puzzle

In the August 31 issue of Science, D. S .Greenberg analyzes
President Kennedy’s attitude toward the Civil Defense pro-
gram. It m apparent that the President is much more tepid
toward Civil D+ense than any other of his New Frontier
programs and hm actmns during the past year have not
indicated a feeling of urgency in the Executive Branch.

Paradoxically, the Civil Defense Office under Steuart Pitt-
man is now functioning with great aliciency. They have
completed their shelter survey months ahead of schedule and
at about two-thirds the budxeted cost. Their research and
development program is goi&g ahead with planned projects
among which is the intended installation (for $10) of the
National Emergency Alarm Repeater System (NEAR) in
every home. It is clear that the real future of the Civil
Defense program has yet to be determined.

HANFORD A-PLANT
WINS IN CONGRESS

On Sept. 18, the Senate sent to President Kennedy the
long debated authorization for constructing the world% largest
atomic electric-power plant at Hanford, Wash. (See NL, XIV,
Nos. 6 & 7.)

Ha&–g ‘@ favored the project, the Senate completed
legislative act,on by adopting, on a ,voice vote, a compromise
mendmg authorization bill .affectmx the Atomic Energy
,COmmisZiOn.

-.

The Hanford item was the only controversial one in the
measure. The proposed plant would be capable of genem.ting
800,000 kilowatts. Its construction has been a point of con.
txoversy between public and private power advocates.

Under the orlgmal propsal the Government would have
built the plant. But that plan was defeated in the House.

No Federal funds would be involved. The plant would be
built by the Washington Public. Power Supply System, a
group of smteen utility districts m that sbte.

The system would be obligated to offer 50 per cent of the
electricity for sales to private power companies under non-
discriminatory terms. Half would be reserved for public or-
ganizations.

The plant would use steam ,from the large A.E.C. Plutonium
reactor at Hanford. This 1s a dual-purpose fwdity, con.
strutted with the idea that ii could ,be used for power
generatmn as well as plutonium pmductmn.

Advocates of the Hanford plant long have contended that
it would be wasteful not to use the steam for power.

Supporters of the project finally won House approval last
week for their latest compromise. The mte was 186 to 150.

The power generated at the plant will go into tbe Bonne-
ville Power System. Under the compromise, any losses re-
sulting from the project will be borne by that system. No
Federal azency may take over the olant without Confes-
sional autkorizatiori

Senator Henry M. Jackson, Washington Democrat, said it
was estimated that the Government would realize $125,000,000
from tbe sale of steam over the next 25 yearn. (AP story,
N. Y. Times, Sept.. 19.)
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DISARMAMENT
(Continued from page 1)

tests. The U.S. immediately rejected an “unpoliced” genir~
moratorium. ManY of the Geneva “neutrals” seemed ready to
back the Soviet p“oposal.

As early as last June, India proposed that the Genexal
Assembly take up test@s issues again. On U.S. initiative, the
three-Power subcomnuttee will continue to negotiate during
the Geneva recess. However, the Assembly promises to be
th$ scene of a full-scale debate and intensive pressure for
qtuck agreemen~ on some form of m?ratorhun, cutoff, or ban.

Added mater~al for this debate wdl probably be provided
by the second general repoti of $he UN Scientific Committee
on the Effects of Atonuc Eadlatmn. This lengthy report
qave strong empbasls ,to the dangers of all fo~s of radia-
tion. It dealt only With general aspects of radmtion from

furtRer increases.
wea ons tests, but did contain a warning of the danger of

Disarmament
The Assembly will receive a “no progress” report from the

seventeen-nation Disarmament Conference, which has recessed
until November 12. Apparently, the UN til r~ear the U.S.
and Soviet arguments from Geneva (see Newsletter for June).
Beyond this, there has been little advance news about pro-

&.er group will do all it canto press the major Powers
osals or tactics of East, West, or “neutralsfl though the

towards action and agreements.
The U.S. deefnse of its position involves complicated ques-

tions of NATO and Germaqy, and. the Soviet propaganda
attack on the West’s, “aggressme” alhance: Moreover, fiance,
the eighteenth ofimal member of the D1~a~ament Confer-
ence, has continued to boycott the negotm.tmns and is even
more skeptical of th~ Asse,mbly’s role in disarmament.
French mslstence on bmlding Its own nuclea+ weapons capa-
city, a dii%cult issue for the U. S., makes !t all the more
probable that the West will not be a muted front at the UN.

A specific item on the agenda is Acting Secretary General
Thant’s report that member States are sharply divided on a

fa~tie use of mwlear weapons: of 58 States answering his
m osal to call a conference to sign a treaty which would

query, 29 favored and 26 opposed such a, conference. This
poll followed up an Assembly resolutmn, omgmated by Asian-
African States! whxh,, declared, the use of such weapons
would be a %rune against nmnkmd.” In their answers, the
U.S. and other West,em States, qpposed ,such a conference,
maintaining that a simple prohlbltKm, mthout disarmament
measures and controls, would leave St?tes vulnerable to at.
tack. The Soviet bloc joined Asian-A fmcan neutrals in favor-
ing a conference.

Another “dimded” rep+rt is due on the question whether
States would be willing to join a “non-nuclear club,” by
renouncing the manufacture, acquisition, ,or stationing on
their territory of nuclear weapons. U.S. alhes have been oP-
posed because of the imphcations for. defense arrangements
such as NATO. Sweden may drop Its sponsorship of this
~lan (originated bv Swedish Forelm Minister Unden. who
till soon Ietize). -
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UTAH FALLOUT

(continued from page 1) &

public.’,
Congressmen Holifield and Price stated that the Joint Cmn.

mittee would study the FRC letter to determine whether the
answers were adequatet but indiw,ted:

“We seem to be makmg some progress in clarifying this
important subject.>’ (From Press Releases of CNI, Public
Health Service and Joint Committee.)

On August 31, further correspondence was released by
Representatives Holifield and Price, in which the FRC
criticized for premature action those states which had taken
steps to reduce the quantity of fallout products in milk
(W.Post, 9/1). Minnesota was the only state other than Utah
to have taken such stevs. < .

-,
DR. RAGNAR ROLLEFSON

(Continued from rmge 1)
from the National Institutes of Health, the National Science
Foundation, and the Department of Defense.

Dr. Rollefson received his B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. from
Wisconsin where he has been, with interruptions for wartime
and Government service, since 1930. He was chairman of the
Department of Physics from 1947 to 1961, with interruptions
in 1951-52 to help start the MIT Lincoln Laboratory, 1954 to
work for the President’s Scientific Advisory Committee, and
1956.5’7 to serve as Chief Scientist of the United States Army.

According to the N.Y. Times of Sept. 15, the reorganization
of the State Department’s science advisory unit reflects dis-
satisfaction with its previous role, which was restricted
largely to technical matters.
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